
Attention: Please read the daily COVID-19 update in its entirety! 
 
In an effort to effectively communicate updates and information to all staff it is essential, expected and 
mandatory that you read the daily COVID-19 updates provided. Reading all information will keep all 
information centralized, ensure staff is up to date regarding needed information, and prevent staff 
questions regarding information that has already been communicated. 
 

 

 

Friday, APRIL 17, 2020 
 

Special Thanks to IT from Deb Johnson 
In yesterday’s email, when I thanked staff that support Operations, I inadvertently omitted our wonderful IT 
staff! Possibly this is because although no one has done as much to ensure continued uninterrupted services, 
they do so without ever drawing attention to themselves. So thank you Dann, Mike, Pat, Shawn, and Tommy! 
Your hard work is very much appreciated. 
 

 
“Job Well Done” from CMH Board Member Jackie Bligh 
CMH Board Member Jackie Bligh extends her thanks to the entire CMH staff for going above and beyond 
traditional responsibilities to make sure individuals we serve continue to receive the attention and care they 
need during this difficult time. Thanks everyone for a job well done! 
 
 

CCBHC NOMS 
Caseholders have been (or soon will be) receiving an email from Tricia Krohn with a list of individuals who 
need a CCBHC NOMS completed. If you haven’t received one yet, an email will be coming within the next few 
days. Please complete the NOMS over the phone with the person served.  Instead of paper NOMS, 
caseholders will enter the NOMS answers into a Survey Monkey survey. Please do not mail a paper NOMS or 
email the Survey Monkey link to individuals you work with. These should be completed as you have time over 
the next several weeks. If you have any questions, contact Karen Zultak via email. The survey monkey links to 
the NOMS are: 
 
FOR ADULTS 
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/C7QDJ29 
 
FOR CHILDREN 
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/D5CXHXS 
 

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/C7QDJ29
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/D5CXHXS


Please Share News about the New CSCB Website 
The St. Clair County Community Services Coordinating Body’s website is live at cscbinfo.org. This website 
provides a central location with immediate access to information about community resources during the 
COVID-19 crisis. Please share this information with others, including individuals receiving services, and include 
a link to it on your Facebook page. There are still many people who are unsure about where they can go to get 
reliable information concerning local resources. 
 
 

Additional Information – COVID-19 Economic Payment to SSI Recipients  
Please note that in regards to our Supplemental Security Income Recipients who will receive the $1,200 (or 
more if they have dependents) COVID-19 Economic payment, that SSA states this payment will not be 
considered as income and the payment(s) are excluded from resources for 12 months.  Meaning, if our SSI 
Recipients accumulate a total in assets of over $2,000 because of this payment, they will not lose their SSI 
benefits, as long as the $1,200 is spent within 12 months. (https://www.ssa.gov/coronavirus/) 
 
Also, stimulus payments will not affect any of the following public assistance benefits: 
 
  *   Food Assistance Program benefits under the Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP). 
  *   Cash assistance under the Family Independence Program or Refugee Cash Assistance program. 
  *   Healthcare coverage, including Medicaid, Healthy Michigan Plan and MIChild. 
  *   State Emergency Relief. 
  *   Child Development and Care (childcare reimbursement). 
  *   Women, Infant and Children (WIC). 
(https://www.michigan.gov/som/0,4669,7-192-29942_73920_74076-525978--,00.html) 
 
Thank you Irene Schuck for forwarding this valuable information. 
 
 

Mask Donations 
CMH continues to seek mask donations for building use. Please considering donating if you are making masks, 
and let others know that may be willing to donate. Masks can be delivered to the SCCCMH main site Monday 
thru Friday and to the Marine City (contact Cheri Jessup) and Capac (contact Andrea Valez) sites. 
 
Vote on Behavioral Health Funding Coming Soon in Congress – Important! 
 
Talks are currently underway in Congress for a fourth COVID-19 stimulus package. Through the National 
Council for Behavioral Health, our CMHAM and other state behavioral health providers are requesting that an 
emergency appropriation of $38.5 billion for providers of mental health and addiction treatment services be 
included in this latest stimulus package. The additional costs to continue to provide services in the face of the 
COVID virus makes this emergency funding critical to continue to serve individuals with mental illness and 
addiction. You can contact our Congressman, Paul Mitchell, as well as other members of Congress by following 
this link: https://www.votervoice.net/BroadcastLinks/-UTO41BtODzr8BxmhmK1-A 
 
This will only take a few minutes. It is important that we all make our voices heard! 
 
 

Procedure for Entering Building 
Please remember that nurses will be taking temperatures of all individuals entering the building in the main 
vestibule. Please remain outside until the nurse has finished with the person in front of you. There will be a 
limit of one person in the vestibule with the nursing staff at a time (or 1 person per nurse if there are more 
than 1 nurse available to take temps). For any individual coming to the building for an appointment, there will 

http://cscbinfo.org/
https://www.ssa.gov/coronavirus/
https://www.michigan.gov/som/0,4669,7-192-29942_73920_74076-525978--,00.html
https://www.votervoice.net/BroadcastLinks/-UTO41BtODzr8BxmhmK1-A


also be a limit of one support person allowed at time and only if the support person is necessary. All 
individuals will have the temperature taken then asked to return to their car until called by the CMH 
 

 
 Thank you Melissa Hunt for being a technology Jedi during 
video conferencing meetings by pulling up information, 
PowerPoints, web sites, etc. with amazing speed and efficiency! 
 
 
 

 

 
Do you want to recognize a standout? 

Please forward information to Sarah Herrle or Adrienne Luckenbacher 
 

 


